MACD Executive Directors Report
for 7/12/21 Board Meeting

1. Legislative and Policy Update
Interim Session: HJ 27 CD Funding
● HJ 27 is a bill to study conservation district funding. (Related to MACD Resolution 08-02.) It was
assigned to the Environmental Quality Committee (EQC) for the interim session. The EQC had a study
tour but has not yet elected a chair or had their first meeting to lay out a work plan for the interim
session.
● MACD will be pushing the importance of this bill during the interim session, as it is important to find a
long term solution for CD funding given declining revenues from the coal severance tax. MACD
leadership is meeting regularly with DNRC regarding information sharing and strategizing for HJ 27.
● MACD President Jim Simpson plans to be very involved in this process and travel to Helena for EQC
Meetings.
● Rebecca and Dean recently spoke with a member of the Revenue Committee regarding the CD funding
issue and how the interim Revenue Committee and EQC can collaborate on a long-term funding
solution.
Interim Session: SJ 28 Flathead Erosion
● SJ 28 is the Study of the Flathead River Erosion. (Based on MACD Resolution 20-02.) SJ28 was assigned
to the Water Policy Interim Committee (WPIC) for the interim session.
● WPIC will meet in Helena July 14th and 15th. Rebecca will attend to represent MACD and advocate for
resources to be allocated to this study. (It may be an uphill battle on this resolution as it is viewed as a
locally specific bill). Hailey Graf from Flathead CD will also attend to advocate and provide detailed
information on the erosion issue.
St. Mary’s / Milk River
● MACD has been working with the National Association of Conservation Districts and Montana
congressional staff to support the St. Mary’s Reinvestment Act as well as inclusion of non-reimbursable
funding for St. Mary’s in the upcoming infrastructure package (this would address the issue with the
current cost-share when allocating funds). Both MACD and NACD are submitting letters of support for
this solution to the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works.
● MACD has been working with the NACD regarding Pallid Sturgeon and how NACD can advocate for the
Milk River regarding endangered species issues. NACD reached out to FWS and congressional staff.
Hidden Pasture Creek WSA Tour and Meeting on 6/30
● Background: During the session, MACD wrote and advocated for SJ7 on Hidden Pasture Creek WSA,

●

●

based on resolution 06-10 from Beaverhead CD. This resolution was passed into law during the 2021
session. At the invitation of Senator Welborn, a Hidden Pasture Creek WSA tour and meeting was
organized.
The tour included Beaverhead CD, MACD, the adjacent landowner Jeff Johnson, Trout Unlimited,
Congressional staff, BLM, all three local legislative representatives, Wild Montana and many more. The
event was positive and there is a lot of interest and willingness to collaborate and find a solution.
There was discussion of forming a more formal collaborative to work towards resolution of the Hidden
Pasture WSA.
Rebecca Boslough, Dean Rogge, and Jeff Tiberi attended.

Resolutions
● MACD Committees are in the process of reviewing resolutions on the books. Resolutions will either be
recommended for sunset or kept on the books. This complete resolution review information will be
sent out this month.
● Rebecca is also working on other resolutions. Please contact her for details of any resolutions you
would like to know about. If you have suggestions of the best way MACD can convey this information
to Districts, please let Rebecca know.

2. American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
This is some of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) money allocated through HB632 during the legislative
session. DNRC's Conservation and Resource Development Division will be administering this pot of money.
Current MACD Action on ARPA:
1. MACD is providing advice and support to MWCC in an application to the Competitive Grants for
planning and capacity funds for non-point source pollution. This application is being submitted by DEQ
and would be administered through the MWCC Watershed Fund. Should this application be successful,
MACD and the Montana Forest Collaborative Network will sit on a steering committee for the funding,
which conservation districts will be eligible for.
2. MACD is also considering submitting an application for a non-point source (NPS) mini-grant program.
This would provide funding for districts to work on NPS projects such as septic seep.
3. MACD organized a Q & A session for conservation Districts with Autumn Coleman on the Minimum
Allocation Grant Program. This session will take place on July 13th at 7am. Please contact Rebecca for
the Zoom information.
ARPA BACKGROUND AND INFORMATION:
HB 632 created two grant programs to distribute ARPA funding for water and sewer projects:
1. A Competitive Grant Program that provides grants up to $25 million on a competitive basis, match
required. Conservation Districts are eligible for the Competitive Grants. During the session, MACD
worked to change the definition of local government to specifically include CDs. Here are the application
guidelines which provide more detail on eligibility. The first deadline is July 15th, however, there will be a
later deadline for a second round of funding
2. A Minimum Allocation Grant Program that makes funding available to all Montana communities on a
non-competitive basis. Grant amount determined by the amount of gas tax the community receives
annually (according to MCA 15-70-101). Match is required. Districts can access the Minimum Allocation
Grant Program by working through towns, cities, and counties. The Minimum Allocation Grant Program
[arpa-mtdnrc.hub.arcgis.com] is accepting applications on a rolling basis through January 1, 2023.
More information is available on the ARPA Water and Sewer Grants webpage HERE [https://arpamtdnrc.hub.arcgis.com/].
- Potential projects include but are not limited to: Addressing contaminated sites, resource extraction,
water conservation, habitat protection and restoration, and stormwater projects. Projects must include
benefits or improvements to municipal infrastructure. See the website above for more information.
- The Department of Commerce is also available for technical assistance HERE.
Have questions or need more info? Contact Autumn Coleman (Autumn.Coleman@mt.gov) (406) 444-6687

3. MACD Operations
Strategic Planning
MACD is in the process of strategic planning. So far, there has been a staff focus group meeting as well as
focus groups for five of the six areas. In collaboration with our strategic planning consultant, MACD will also be
soliciting input from conservation districts, the EO, and key partners. The strategic planning process will
culminate with a draft strategic plan at the 2021 Convention. If you have questions, please contact Rebecca.
Travel Costs
The MACD Executive Committee continues to approve all significant travel costs.
Tree Removal
Montana Eye Care would like to help MACD pay to remove the tree adjacent to the North side of the building,
as it poses a risk to both our structures. Rebecca is in communication with Bill Haskin from Montana Eye Care
to coordinate the scheduling and removal of the tree.
Merger
MACD and SWCDM were legally merged as of January 1st, 2021. We have the certificate of merger and
necessary documentation from the Montana Secretary of State. Our name change on the federal level with
the IRS goes through with our 2020 taxes for the two former entities. Once we have this back, we will be able
to merge our accounts at the bank with the same federal Employer Identification Number (EIN). There are
many steps to the merger. A timeline for the financial aspects of the merger was included in the Mid-Year
Financial Report for the Board. Please look there or reach out to Jim, Dean, or Becca with further questions.
We are planning to have all steps of the merger completed by the 2021 Convention, including a new website.
Other items of note
● There is an updated calendar on the MACD website. Please let an MACD Staff member know if you
would like to submit any events.
● The Montana Conservationist (TMC) restarted in April. Eric is gathering stories and photos for future
issues. Reach out to him if you have ideas or content.

4. Soil Update
Funding to Explore a MT Soil Health Initiative
● There has been increasing interest and momentum in soil health in Montana. Examples include the
new NRCS Montana Soil Health Strategic Plan.
● During the Spring Board Meeting, the MACD Board voted to administer funds and to pursue the
concept of a soil health coalition (as outlined in the NRCS Montana Soil Health Strategic Plan). MACD is
focused on districts having a leadership role in any potential effort around soil health.
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NRCS has offered to partially fund an outreach effort to gather input from producers and other
stakeholders around the state. Tom Watson stated that both North and South Dakota have strong,
producer-led soil health coalitions and that NRCS is here to provide information and support. Soil
Health needs to be about education, creating community for interested folks, etc. It needs to be
voluntary. There is strong interest from NRCS and others to make sure that conservation districts are in
a leadership role in this effort.
The application for NRCS funding was submitted by Cole Mannix. Cole will also be looking for matching
funds.
Overview: “This project explores the prospect and role of a soil health initiative in Montana. Using
input gathered from diverse stakeholders across the state between July 2021-July 2022, we will
develop recommendations for the structure and function of such an endeavor. We will utilize alreadyscheduled agricultural meetings across the state (e.g. Conservation District Area meetings, industry
association annual meetings, Ag Research Field Days, etc.,) over the next 6-8 months to introduce the
effort and encourage broad participation.”

Soil Corps Idea - AmeriCorps Planning Grant
MACD applied for an AmeriCorps Planning to explore the idea of Soil Corps. A significant factor will be the
amount of funding available to OCS for state-sponsored programs. This relates to the amount of national-level
funding for ongoing AmeriCorps Programs in Montana. We should learn more about the availability of funding
and our application status this month!
Background:
● Through conversations with the MT Office of Community Service (OCS), MACD developed the idea
of a Soil Corps AmeriCorps program that would serve conservation districts and their partners by
placing AmeriCorps members in their offices. We are not starting a program at this time, but OCS did
recommend that we consider applying for an AmeriCorps planning grant (which we did last month!)
● A planning grant would give MACD a year to gather input from districts over 12 months to
determine if a Soil Corps program is worth pursuing and what it would look like. Districts would have
a chance to shape this. Additionally, a major benefit of the planning grant is that it does not require
that we start a program at the end (especially if we were to hear from Districts that a Soil Corps
program is not the right fit).
● This is a 'window of opportunity' for districts that MACD is exploring. A Soil Corps program could
potentially gel with the new NRCS Soil Health Strategic plan and align with Americorps getting more
funding this year.
● The Board voted that MACD should submit an application during the April 12th Board Meeting.

5. Annual MACD Events
Area Meetings
Area Meetings will take place at the end of September and beginning of October. A full schedule for MACD
Meetings in 2021 can be found on the website here: https://macdnet.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2021MEETING-CALENDAR_updated-3.29_v2-1.pdf

●
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The District Operations Committee updated guidance for Area Meeting planning. Both the updated
Area Meeting Guide and Sample Agenda have been sent to Area Hosts.
Rebecca has sent out a scheduling request for Area Meeting hosts for the week of 7/12
Both DNRC Director Amanda Kaster and the Governor’s Natural Resource Advisor Michael Freeman
are interested in attending Area Meetings, so Area Hosts should make sure to extend an invitation to
them. Rebecca Boslough has sent them the Area Meeting dates and can help facilitate these
invitations if needed.

2021 Convention in Great Falls
The 2021 MACD Annual Convention is scheduled to be held in Great Falls at the Heritage Inn from November
16th to the 18th, with an MACD Board Meeting the morning of the 19th. The Convention Planning Committee
is currently meeting every two weeks. The most up-to-date information can be found on the convention
website here: https://convention.macdnet.org/

